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EDUFI in a nutshell 

• From the beginning of 2017 Finnish National Board of 
Education and Centre for International Mobility CIMO merged 
to form the Finnish National Agency for Education (EDUFI) 

• We are the national development agency for education and 
training, early childhood education and lifelong learning and 
for promoting internationalisation in Finland 

• Independent legally under Ministry of Education and Culture 
• Personnel 370 + 50 in two separate sub-agencies 
• Director General Olli-Pekka Heinonen 

 

 

 



we create 
trust through 

openness  

we design 
solutions 
together 

we reinvent 
ourselves for the 

benefit of the 
learner 

we walk the talk 



The Hidden Competence -study 
• A joint research project between CIMO (since 2017 EDUFI) and   

DEMOS Helsinki (a Finnish think-tank) in 2012-2013  
• Investigating the importance of international experiences to a 

changing society and the future of working life 
• The project comprised: 

• Expert and gatekeeper workshops 
• Expert interviews 
• A survey for students and employers  

(283 Finnish employers and 1770 students took part) 

• Final report ”Hidden Competences” in spring 2013  an English 
version was published in summer 2014,  
see www.cimo.fi/hiddencompetences  

http://www.cimo.fi/hiddencompetences


Why? 

• For Finland, international cooperation has always been a 
possibility, as well as a necessity. 

• The Finnish society is far more international now than it  
was 30 years ago. 

• The global world requires a new type of know-how that is, by 
default, global in its fundamental set-up. 

• Skills, traits and attributes developed through international 
experiences are not yet recognised by employers in a 
comprehensive way. 

 



Only a small portion of international competences 
are currently recognised. 



What are international 
competences? 





Creative commons: wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/52/COP19_opening_(22).JPG 

http://wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/52/COP19_opening_
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GLOBAL MEGATRENDS 





China has become the world’s predominant  
metals consumer 

Source: World Bureau of Metal Statistics. 

Commodity prices are expected to stabilize in 2018. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
- 100 vuotta raaka-aineiden hinnat on laskeneet. Nyt trendi on selvästi kääntynyt - viimeiset 9 vuotta ovat suurten muutosten aikaa. Tilastollisesti on äärimmäisen epätodennäköistä, että raaka-ainehinnat palaavat entiselle uralleen. Olemme astumassa periodille, jossa meidän on Granthamin sanoin tartuttaa Carterin neuvoon viisaan energiapolitiikan luomiseksi ja luopua huolimattomasta tuhlailevasta resurssien käytöstä.Kuva kertoo nämä asiat: - Historiassa raaka-aineiden hintojen kuvaus on ollut aika helppoa: hinnat on laskeneet tasaisesti. Tää on 33 hyödykkeelle tehty indeksi, joka näyttää suhteelliset hintavaihtelut. Nää on 33 tärkeintä hyödykettä talouden näkökulmasta: eli keskeisimmät raaka-aineet metalleista energiaan.  - Piikit suurten sotien ja öljykriisin yhteydessä - ei siis mitään ihmeellistä. Laskeutuva trendi kaikin puolin. Sit jotain tapahtuu 2000-luvulla, mitä ihmisten on ollut vaikeaa ymmärtää ja määritellä. - Eli 1,2 % vuodessa keskimäärin raaka-aineiden hinnat laskeneet. Tää ei kuitenkaan ole mikään luonnonlaki tää hinnan laskeminen, vaan tarkoittaa lähinnä sitä, että tuottavuus teknologia on kasvanut nopeammin kuin marginaaliset kustannukset. Kysyntä ja tarjonta on olleet balanssissa, mikä on mahdollistanut hintojen laskun. - Reaalisesti hinnat on tulleet alas tän indeksin pohjalta 70 %, eli kun lasketaan inflaation vaikutus pois ja katsotaan ihan puhtaasti ostovoimaa, on hinnat laskeneet niin paljon.After 100 hundred years or more of price declines, they are now rising, and in the last 8 years have undone, remarkably, the effects of the last 100-year decline!  Statistically, also, the level of price rises makes it extremely unlikely that the old trend is still in place.  If I am right, we are now entering a period in which, like it or not, we must ﬁnally follow President Carter’s advice to develop a thoughtful energy policy and give up our carefree and careless ways with resources. But since 2002, we have the most remarkable price rise, in real terms, ever recorded, and this, I believe, will go down in the history books.  Exhibit 2 shows this watershed event.  Until 20 years ago, there were no surprises at all in the sense that great unexpected events like World War I, World War II, and the double inﬂ ationary oil crises of 1974 and 1979 would cause prices to generally surge; and setbacks like the post-World War I depression and the Great Depression would cause prices to generally collapse.  Much as you might expect, except that it all took place around a downward trend.  But in the 1990s, things started to act oddly.  First, there was a remarkable decline for the 15 or so years to 2002. 





Demographic changes are slow, but fundamental 

More people 
Older 

Better educated 
Wealthier More mobile 

More urban 





Phone 
75 years 

Car 
62 years 

Television 
14 years 

Internet 

Netflix 
7 years 

Spotify 
8 years 

Twitter 
19 months 

Pokemon Go 
19 days 

Time until 50 million users: 

Disruption and exponential growth 













The survey results: a brief overview 



• Total of 2056 responses 

• Nationally representative 

• Also adequate regional coverage in Finland 

 

• Students from secondary-level VET and  
higher education 

 

• Employers from a great variety of sectors 



10/12/2018 Opetushallitus 31 

Over 80 % of both students  
and employers feel that  

being international is a positive outlook. 



However, it matters little when recruiting… 





How students estimate the usefulness of international expertise based on level of education. 

1 = Useless 5 = Very useful 

Vocational school 
Polytechnic 
University 





What attributes 
employers link to 
international 
competences? 

What 
competences 
employers 
value in 
recruitement? 



Could international competences  
actually work as an indicator  

to recognise a wider set  
of skills and competences? 



Three ways of understanding  
international expertise 

10/12/2018 Opetushallitus 38 



New approach:  
 
Factor analysis 
of the 
recruitement 
criteria and 
how they are 
linked to 
international 
competences 





From Hidden to Visible Competencies 

Conclusions for  Students / Institutions / Employers:  
 Better understanding of transversal skills and competences 

 The key role of international experiences in developing those 
competences 

 Better articulation and communication of these competences 

 A revision of learning outcomes based on an extended understanding of 
international competence 

 



A new era of skills 

10/12/2018 Opetushallitus 42 



A rapidly changing world  

”By one popular estimate,  
65 % of children entering 
primary school today will 
ultimately end up working in 
completely new job types 
that don’t yet exist” 

 

Source: World Economic Forum 2016. The Future of Jobs. Employment, 
Skills and Workforce Strategy for the Fourth Industrial Revolution 

43 



Digitalisation and 
automation 

44 
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In society, curiosity… 

• Helps bring hidden competences to use 

• Makes transitions between different industries and jobs descriptions easier 

• Helps connect global megatrends to one’s life and work 

• Highlights diverse motivations 

• Supports life-long learning 



International experience and related 
competence seems to be a way for 
identifying curious, productive and 

resilient people 
– 

those who are interested in the 
world and have capabilities to 
improve our well-being and 

economies. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vuonna 2002 Richard Florida julkaisi kirjan Luovan luokan esiinmarssi. Luovasta luokasta tuli aikansa kuva. Se määritti tapaa jolla suunniteelemme kaupunkeja ja ymmärrystä siitä miten hyvinvointi syntyy.



Steps towards a curious society 
• Individual motivation and inspiration utilised in education and work life – gatekeepers for 

motivation-based learning 

• Instead of one-track to international experiences, many younger people are international by 

default. 

• In the world full of information, the significance of curiosity emerges – individual and 

collective initiatives need support. 

• Collaboration is the surest way to bring hidden competences to use. 

• Connecting solving global challenges and peoples’ skills and motivations is the key to the 

well-being of individuals and also our societies of tomorrow. 

 



Also others have now picked up on future skills? 

50 

Source: World Economic Forum, New Vision for Education (2015) 



What have we done in Finland? 
Other materials in Finnish and English (some parts): 

• The website www.cimo.fi/hiddencompetences 

• A brief, fun Facebook-test to raise awareness and spread the message 

• An Instagram account for marketing 

• Help and tools for students in secondary schools, vocational schools and universities 
on how to desrcribe their competences, produce more informative CVs and do better 
in interviews 

• Materials for guidance practioners on how to work with international competences 

• Seminars and lectures for employers, followed by an information campaign 

• In 2016-17 a further study on ’international talents’ and SMEs 
http://www.cimo.fi/newcompetence  

 

 

http://www.cimo.fi/newcompetence


Thank you! 

Mika Saarinen 
Counsellor of Education, Head of Section 
 
mika.saarinen@oph.fi 

www.cimo.fi/hiddencompetences 

http://www.cimo.fi/hiddencompetences
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